Organised by the European Sociology Association Sexuality Research Network (ESA RN23), this event is aimed at early career researchers and anyone who would benefit from some guidance with the process of publishing their sociological work in the field of sexuality studies. The event will focus on publishing in academic journals, publishing as part of an edited collection, and writing your first monograph.

In the first part of the event, the editors of sexuality-related academic journals will speak about article submission processes and requirements, and they will share tips on how to ensure that a good article is submitted and re-submitted following peer review. With Antke Engel, co-editor of InterAlia. A Journal of Queer Studies and Feona Atwood, co-editor of Sexualities.


In the final section of the event, Elena Zambelli will share her experience of working on the monograph Sexscapes of Pleasure under production with Berghahn Books.

There will be plenty of opportunities to ask questions to our invited speakers, and to discuss other venues to publish and disseminate sexuality research.

Online, via Zoom. Please register here: https://lu-se.zoom.us/meeting/register/u50ud-yvrTsoG9eCaOU1Kqhesp7p293vVqod

Follow us on Twitter @EsaSexuality

Join our email list: https://www.jiscmail.ac.uk/cgi-bin/webadmin?A0=ESA-SEXUALITY-RESEARCH-NETWORK